SYSTEM AND DATABASE ADMINISTRATION: ADAPTIVE SERVER ENTERPRISE (RELEASE 15.7)

EDB358

Goals
- Plan and manage your investments using the Investment Management application

Audience
- System Administrators
- Database Administrators

Prerequisites
- Fast Track to Adaptive Server Enterprise (EDB116) or equivalent experience

Course based on software release
- SAP ASE 15.7

Content
- ASE environment and installation
- Reconfiguring ASE dynamically
- Resource allocation
- Database creation
- User permissions and security
- Transaction management and logging
- Backup up databases and transaction logs
- Database recovery and restoration
- Modifying default Adaptive Server configuration
- Connectivity issues
- Best practices for administrators

Notes
- Learn how to build, run and stabilize an Adaptive Server Enterprise (ASE) 15.7 database environment. Identify the major tasks of Sybase system and database administration with emphasis given to resource management, system security, monitoring and
troubleshooting. This course includes hands-on exercises to install an ASE server instance from scratch, configure and allocate hardware resources, create data stores, implement data access security, identify and resolve database corruption issues, execute backup and recovery strategies, job scheduling, and establish monitoring practices to maintain a healthy database ecosystem.